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Mississippi United
Methodists,
You are encouraged to watch this
video and join me in a time of
prayer for Gov. Tate Reeves as he
discerns the reopening of our state
and the loosening of our shelter-inplace order that was
established due to the coronavirus.
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A message from UMCOR Representative,
Reverend Brandon Halford:
Hello Hattiesburg District Pastors and Lay People,
The Hattiesburg District is asking for assistance from any of you
that can help. The district has received twice the amount of supplies
needed for tornado-damaged areas. We need your help in locating
spaces or sharing your spaces to store the excess until another
disaster happens in the district. This will be about 23 pallets of
supplies. The supplies will be distributed to different places in
Hattiesburg, so you will not have to store all of them in one place.
We are looking to have several storage points so when disaster hits
we can get the items needed out as soon as possible. If
the beginning of this year’s weather is any indication of the rest of
Spring, we will need quick response areas. Please, if you have a
storage building you are not using or if you have a storage container
just
sitting, or an empty warehouse or barn space that is empty, let our
MS Disaster relief team know. You may call Brandon at 601-3205244.
Thank you so much! Please continue to pray for our homeless and
hurting neighbors.

A Hattiesburg
District Charge
Conference
will be held on

May 7, 2020 at 5:00
PM
via ZOOM meeting.
This charge conference
will be for the purpose
of electing

Equalizing Delegates
for Mississippi
Annual Conference
2020. According to
the United Methodist
Discipline, Section VI
Paragraph 32, the
election of Equalizing
Delegates is to be
done through charge
conference.

Only Lay Members to
Annual Conference
may vote in this
election, but both lay
members and clergy
may attend.

Equalizing members
must not already be a
delegate. Per Diem is
$60 plus $10 per meal.
David Stotts will send
forms for this to the
elected delegates.
At this time the
Hattiesburg District is
required to have a
total of 8 equalizing
delegates with 3
alternates. Alternates
will only attend Annual
Conference
proceedings if the
elected delegate
cannot attend.

A slate of
nominations that
have been received
from the Hattiesburg
District Leadership
Team include:
Dwight Yates,
Marcus Gaut, Shirley
Anderson, Howard
Evans, Marie Evans,
Peggy Answorth,
Johnny Blake,
Tommy Townsend,
Michael Brown,
Charles Pope
and Jessica Long.
ZOOM call instructions
will be made available
before the meeting.
Also, you will be given
access to a poll so that
you can vote for the
equalizing delegates.
This information will
be shared with you at

a later time.
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